
Making dreams come true, one home at a time!

Engulf  yourself  in classic elegance in this gorgeous custom-built chateau-style villa situated on a .99 acre 
wooded lot in the highly desired Woodlea Mill community.  With 7 bedrooms, 8.5 baths, and 10,300 square 
feet of  interior space plus a finished loft above the garage and pool house with a full-service pub-style bar and 
full bath, this exquisite property affords plenty of  room for living and entertaining both inside and out and 
is graced by an abundance of  striking design features that truly put it in a class all of  its own.  The beauty 
begins outside with a stone driveway, stately pillared entrance, a stone exterior shaded by trees, incredible 
landscaping, and a stunning backyard with slate terrace, stone walkways, and a shimmering swimming pool.  
Inside, an open floor plan, soaring ceilings, 4 fireplaces, fantastic wine cellar, and top-of-the-line finishes 
throughout are just some of  the highlights that make this home so unique and unforgettable.  

1165 Orlo Drive     McLean, VA 22102



A grand 2-story foyer with gleaming marble floors, wainscoting, and a gently curving staircase welcomes you home.  To 
the left, the elegant living room features rich hardwood floors, a graceful arched window, crisp crown molding, recessed 
lighting, and an inviting fireplace.  Opposite, the banquet-sized dining room echoes these design details and is accented 
by a big bay window, wainscoting, and a shimmering contemporary chandelier adding a tailored refinement, as a butler’s 
pantry with wine chiller is an entertaining bonus.  The huge gourmet kitchen can only be described as extraordinary with 
its gleaming granite countertops, abundance of  42” cabinetry, 2 double sink areas, and professional-grade appliances—
including double wall ovens, gas cooktop range, 2 paneled refrigerators, and 2 dishwashers.  Dual center islands—one 
with a double sink—provide additional working surfaces and bar-style seating, as a sweeping tray ceiling sprinkled with 
recessed lighting adds to the ambiance.  Hardwood floors spill into the sun-drenched breakfast area with another fireplace 
and a wall of  glass-paned doors; while steps away the 2-story great room beckons with warm hardwoods, fireplace, stacked 
windows, and a soaring ceiling.  Here, glass doors grant access to the slate terrace with stairs descending to the stunning 
backyard oasis featuring vibrant planting beds, lush greenery, a sparkling pool, secluded sitting areas, and a full-service 
pub-house perfect for entertaining grand style—all surrounded by stone fencing and sheltered by majestic trees.  Back 
inside, a cherry paneled library with custom built-ins, 2 powder rooms, spacious multi-purpose/work room, and a large 
laundry room round out the main living area.



Down the hall, the main level master bedroom boasts a high tray ceiling, Palladian window, dual dressing rooms, and a 
private outdoor terrace.  This luxurious suite features 2 full baths offering the finest in personal pampering—the 1st with 
dual granite-topped vanities, a sumptuous jetted tub, and a glass door shower; while the 2nd offers a granite-topped vanity 
and a glass-enclosed shower—both enhanced by spa-toned tile.  Ascend the graceful open staircase to an open landing 
with views of  the foyer below where you’ll find 2 sunny junior suites enjoying beautiful private baths with granite-topped 
vanities; while 2 additional bright and cheerful bedrooms share a similarly fashioned dual-entry bath.  

Luxurious suite features private outdoor terrace



It’s all fun and games on the lower level that includes a cozy family room with stone fireplace, a fully equipped pub-style 
bar, a billiards room, theatre room, fitness room, sauna, and a fantastic temperature-controlled wine cellar and tasting 
room with rustic stone walls.  Two additional spacious bedrooms—each with a beautiful private bath accented with s 
granite-topped vanity—offer the ultimate in versatility and stand ready to meet the demands of  your lifestyle.  A detached 
garage with a loft apartment above is an added bonus that completes the comfort and luxury of  this spectacular home. 

It’s all fun and games on the lower 



    Fantastic temperature-controlled wine cellar and tasting room



One of the loveliest estate communities



An outdoor oasis

One of the loveliest estate communities



Making dreams come true, one home at a time!

This home sits in one of  the loveliest estate communities in the area and is located just a few miles from I-495, Georgetown 
Parkway, Dulles Toll Road, and I-66.  The surrounding area offers diverse shopping and dining, boating and fishing, 
golfing, historical sites, beautiful parkland including the stunning waterfalls of  Great Falls Park, and Wolftrap Center for 
the Performing Arts.  If  you’re looking for an exceptional property built with grand style, beautiful design, and ultimate 
quality it awaits you here.  Welcome home!

Welcome home!


